individual basis. Although both anesthetic procedures are considered equivalent, each presents its own advantages and disadvantages to both surgeon and anesthesiologist as well as to the patient. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The need for a measure of patient satisfaction and preference regarding GA or LA during CEA was discussed.
6,7
Both GA and LA are used in our department, and the type of anesthesia is chosen on an individual basis. The aim of our work was to evaluate the satisfaction and preferences of patients for each type of anesthesia during CEA.
Material and Methods
A total of 205 patients underwent CEA under GA or LA (January 2012-December 2015). The type of anesthesia was selected on an individual basis by the neurosurgeon and anesthesiologist. Patient satisfaction with the type of anesthesia selected and future preferences were evaluated prospectively. The patients completed a simple questionnaire on the day of their discharge from the hospital consisting of two queries: 1. Was I satisfied with the type of anesthesia? (A, satisfied; B, rather satisfied; C, rather dissatisfied; D, dissatisfied). 2. If I could choose next time, would I prefer surgery under general or local anesthesia? If patients were dissatisfied (C, D) with the type of anesthesia, they mentioned reasons for their dissatisfaction.
Statistical analysis was performed using SAS software (Cary, North Carolina, United States). The difference in the frequency of the investigated parameters between the given groups was tested using the Fisher exact test and the chisquare test for the specified proportion. Statistical significance was set at a level of 5%.
GA was conducted as follows: total intravenous anesthesia, opiate premedication, induction of anesthesia (propofol 1.5-2 mg/g, remifentanil 05-1 µg, and atracurium 0.5-0.6 mg/kg), tracheal intubation, and patients ventilated with a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen oxide (1:1). Anesthesia was maintained by continuous intravenous (IV) administration of 1% propofol (3-10 mg/kg/hour) with a repeated bolus of atracurium (0.1-0.15 mg/kg) and remifentanil (0.5 µg/kg).
Specifications of LA were as follows: opiate premedication, deep cervical plexus block (6-8 mL 0.75% ropivacaine) and superficial cervical plexus block (mixture of 5 mL 0.5% Chirocaine and 5-10 mL 1% Mesocain), low doses of midazolam (0.5-1 mg IV) or alfentanil (0.25 mg IV), irrigation of the surgical field, and local infiltration with 1% Mesocain.
Results
CEA was performed under GA in 159 cases (77.6%) and under LA in 46 cases (22.4%). ►Table 1 summarizes the demographic and perioperative data. No differences were noted in most of the variables between the GA and LA groups. There was a significantly higher proportion of symptomatic stenosis in the GA group and a significantly higher proportion of asymptomatic stenosis in the LA group (p ¼ 0.0417). Postoperative wound hematoma was more common in the GA group (p ¼ 0.0313). The average length of hospital stay was 6 days in the GA group and 4 days in the LA group, a statistically significant difference (p < 0.001).
In the GA group, 148 patients (93.1%) were satisfied; 30 patients (65.2%) in the LA group were satisfied (►Table 2). The difference in satisfaction is statistically significant (p < 0.0001). The reason for dissatisfaction with GA were postoperative nausea and vomiting (7 patients), postoperative psychological alteration (3), and fear of GA (1) (►Table 3). The reasons for dissatisfaction with LA were intraoperative pain (9 patients), intraoperative discomfort and stress (5), and intraoperative breathing problems (2) (►Table 4). Of the GA group, 154 (96.9%) patients would prefer GA again, and of the LA group, 28 (60.9%) patients would prefer LA if operated on again (►Table 2). The difference in preference is also statistically significant (p < 0.0001). When adding up preferences from both groups, a total of 172 patients (83.9%) would prefer GA, and 33 patients (16.1%) would prefer LA in the future (►Table 5). We prefer GA for patients with a higher risk of intraoperative shunting (contralateral carotid occlusion, incomplete circle of Willis), which is safer in patients operated on under GA. We prefer GA in patients with unfavorable anatomical conditions (short thick neck, high position of carotid bifurcation, long or tandem carotid stenosis, ankylosing spondylitis) who would only tolerate surgery under LA with difficulties. GA is preferred for neurologically unstable and noncooperative patients (emergent CEA in patients with acute stroke). We also select GA when CEA is performed simultaneously with cardiac surgery. In patients taking clopidogrel (a significant number of symptomatic patients), local anesthesia (deep cervical plexus block) is contraindicated by our anesthesiologists, and therefore they are operated on under GA. 8, 9 Sleep apnea syndrome is one of the less common reasons for GA preference.
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The reasons for LA selection in our department are internal comorbidities, an unavailability of intraoperative electrophysiologic (EF) monitoring (technical difficulties, absence of electrophysiologist), and pacemaker (totally stimulated heart rhythm makes the assessment of intraoperative EF monitoring difficult and unreliable).
Although GA and LA are considered equivalent, patient satisfaction with the type of anesthesia used is not well known.
6,7 Because we have long-term experience with both techniques of anesthesia during CEA, we decided to assess patient satisfaction and future preferences prospectively.
Demographic and perioperative data are summarized in ►Table 1. The groups did not differ significantly in age, sex, the percentage significance of carotid artery stenosis, preoperative clinical condition, shunt insertion, or in most of the complications.
There was a significantly higher proportion of symptomatic stenosis in the GA group and thus a significantly higher proportion of asymptomatic stenosis in the LA group. Nevertheless, the statistical significance was weak (p ¼ 0.0417). This difference is due to the preference of GA among patients taking clopidogrel.
The more frequent occurrence of postoperative hematoma in the GA group is probably associated with the use of clopidogrel (p ¼ 0.0313). No patients taking clopidogrel were operated on under LA.
The average length of hospital stay was significantly longer in patients operated on under GA (6 days versus 4 days). The need for longer hospitalization after GA was confirmed in several studies.
1,2,4-7 However, it was shown that longer hospital stay after GA was not considered a principal disadvantage by our patients. The shorter stay in our hospital is the major benefit of LA, particularly from an economic point of view. Both groups were relatively homogeneous and differed in only a small number of demographic and perioperative variables. No correlation was found between satisfaction/ preference and any of the parameters in which the two groups differed significantly.
We found a significantly higher satisfaction of patients with GA (93.1% versus 65.2%). Dissatisfaction with GA (6.9%) was mostly associated with its postoperative accompanying phenomenon. Nausea and vomiting and transient alteration of mental status were observed in the immediate postoperative period. One patient was afraid he would not wake up after surgery performed under GA. In contrast, the significantly higher dissatisfaction with LA (34.8%) was associated with intraoperative difficulties: intraoperative pain, discomfort and stress, and breathing problems. We must emphasize that LA was performed by anesthesiologists who are skilled in locoregional anesthesia techniques. In cases where the patient felt pain, the neurosurgeon infiltrated the wound with a local anesthetic, and the anesthesiologist administered a low dose of IV alfentanil.
An even greater superiority was found for GA when assessing the preferences of patients if given the choice for a second hypothetical operation in the future. While 96.9% of the patients would choose GA again, LA would be preferred by only 60.9% of the patients in the future. This was a statistically significant difference (p < 0.0001). When adding up the preferences from both groups, a total of 83.9% of patients would prefer GA and 16.1% of patients would prefer LA in the future. It was shown that GA was undoubtedly more popular among our patients, and its position was strengthened even further after their experience with CEA.
Only a small number of articles have dealt with the satisfaction of patients with CEA, from the point of view of anesthetic technique. Moreover, most of these articles compared various techniques of locoregional anesthesia. [11] [12] [13] Only two studies compared LA with GA. 14,15 Unlike our report, neither of these studies detected significant differences in patient satisfaction 
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The data from our study provide evidence that most patients do not have an adverse experience with either GA or LA used for CEA. Nevertheless, our patients were more satisfied with GA and would prefer it in the future. In the context of the somewhat sporadic and, with regard to our findings, contradictory data in the literature, the superiority of GA in our study was rather surprising. That is why we were looking for an explanation for patient dissatisfaction with LA. One possible reason could be the deep cervical plexus block used by our anesthesiologists for LA. It is considered to be one of the most risky blocks associated with significant morbidity and therefore may be accompanied by patient dissatisfaction. 16 In connection with the conclusions of our study, in our hospital we are gradually replacing the deep cervical plexus block by an intermediate cervical plexus block. The intermediate cervical plexus block should lead to lower morbidity, and its application with ultrasound control should be more accurate and more comfortable for patients.
11,12,17
Our study has some limitations. The structure of the questionnaire was relatively simple and therefore did not always reflect in detail the degree of satisfaction. The smaller population of patients in the LA group could also be considered a limitation of the analysis. Our results could be partly influenced by the difference in the number of symptomatic and asymptomatic patients in the evaluated groups.
Conclusion
Overall patient satisfaction with CEA performed under both GA and LA was high. Nevertheless, patient satisfaction and future preference was significantly higher in the GA group. Administration of LA through the more invasive deep cervical plexus block may be the cause of patient dissatisfaction.
Both GA and LA have their advantages and disadvantages relative to CEA. An optimal approach is to make use of both anesthetic techniques based on their individual indications and patient preference. 
